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INTRODUCTION

1

The Atlantic Fellows for Health Equity in South Africa (AFHESA) based at Tekano are on a lifelong 
induction leadership journey for social change. A journey that began when joining the Tekano 
Fellowship Induction Programme and one that continues to evolve after graduation. This handbook 
is a guide to both explain and assist Tekano Lifelong Fellows beyond their inductive fellowship year. 
It offers an overall approach to the Tekano Lifelong Fellowship Programme as well as outlines the 
programmatic offering and resources available to help navigate and engage the Atlantic Fellows 
community. 

The purpose of this programme is to intensify the impact of Lifelong Fellows’ social change 
initiatives as they build a catalytic community focused on social change as well as transformation 
in health equity.  Through mentorship support and on-going learning, we seek to grow and deepen 
fellowship and collective leadership among the local and global Lifelong Fellows’ community. The 
AFHESA Programme at Tekano is more than just a programme that invests in individuals with 
potential, commitment and promise. Tekano is committed to actively and purposefully identify and 
enable dynamic social change activists and organisations who are dedicated to address inequities 
in social and structural determinants of health in South Africa and beyond. In this regard, Tekano 
expects Lifelong Fellows to be proactive in harnessing the knowledge, resources, creativity and 
passion from the local and global communities of Atlantic Lifelong Fellows, particularly from the 
rest of the African continent and within the global South. Our Lifelong Fellows are encouraged to be 
self-driven, actively engaged to effect social change and live out the mission and values of Tekano 
and the global Atlantic Fellowship community.

Through shared values and commitment, Lifelong Fellows will work collaboratively across sectors 
and disciplines, with partner organisations to achieve our vision for health equity. Lifelong Fellows 
collaborate and draw on each other’s skills and networks and the expertise residing within their 
host or sending organisations. Lifelong Fellows and host or sending organisations act together 
and remain true to Tekano’s mission and values.

This handbook is an organic document that will 
evolve through engagement and exchanges with 
each new cohort of Tekano Fellows.  It becomes 
applicable as Fellows complete their inductive 
fellowship year. For this reason, the programmatic 
offering, opportunities and possibilities outlined 

in this handbook will only remain relevant if they 
serve the Lifelong Fellows’ community.  Further, 
the handbook will be updated every two years 
in order to take on board the thinking and the 
ideas generated among new Fellows entering 
the Lifelong Fellowship community.
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 C Transparency: operate in a transparent 
manner

 C Participatory leadership: run the 
Fellowship and Lifelong Fellows 
Programmes in a participatory manner 
that recognises that everyone has 
something to teach and something to 
learn

 C Respect and dignity: foster a culture of 
respect and dignity and operate with an 
inclusive ethos

Our vision, mission, values and principles

Vision
Principles

Mission

Values

2.1

ABOUT TEKANO

2

A more equitable South African 
society with improved health status 
across all populations. 

To foster dynamic, visionary, value-
based leaders both individually and 
in catalytic communities of learning 
and action who articulate, convey 
and promote health equity.

Tekano is built upon a commitment to the Bill of 
Rights as elaborated in the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights and other international conventions 
and further enshrined in the Constitution of South 
Africa. This is further rooted within the principles 
of the Alma-Ata Declaration1 of Primary Health 
Care (1978), refined by contemporary approaches 
to health systems, person-centred and population 
health. This requires us to maintain and build:

Transparency, participation, respect, 
dignity, inclusion, critical reflection, 
ongoing learning, diversity, 
collective leadership, social action 
and agency for the marginalised. 

 C Critical thinking and lifelong learning: 
foster a culture of critical reflection, using 
critical pedagogy, quality assessment and 
on-going learning

 C Inclusivity: recognise leadership among 
Fellows of diverse ages, genders, 
ethnicities, races, classes, locations, 
disciplines and backgrounds

 C Collective leadership: foster commitment 
to and expertise in collective leadership 
and change-making that weaves and 
facilitates well beyond the individual 
participating Fellows

 C Principled leadership: Tekano staff, Board, 
partners and Fellows believe in equal 
rights and protection for all regardless 
of their class, race, gender, sexual 
orientation, language, religion, political or 
other opinion, national, ethnic or social 
origin, disability, or other status and will 
challenge any discrimination arising on 
these grounds

 C Agency: ground the content of Tekano’s 
Programmes in a commitment to 
strengthening the agency of those who 
are marginalised

 C Social change: recognise the assets and 
harness leadership for the betterment of 
society, shaping social change initiatives 

for health equity driven by ideas, actions 
and advocacy with high impact and real-
world implications.

1  https://www.who.int/publications/almaata_declaration_en.pdf

Upon joining the Lifelong Fellowship Programme, 
Fellows connect and commit to a lifelong 
community of on-going collective fellowship, 
relationship building, peer learnings, knowledge 
sharing, and problem solving over the course of 
their careers.

Based on respect for diversity and inclusive 
practice, Tekano fosters fellowship by building a 
collective identity where Lifelong Fellows continue 
to grow as leaders and connect with one another, 
thinking and learning together. We are mindful and 
aware that engaging and challenging systems 
and practices of local and global inequalities 
is not easy but we believe that it is possible, 
especially with constant reflection, awareness, 
challenging self and others, commitment and 
passion. In order to positively change themselves, 
their communities and organisations as well 
as national and global narratives or systems - 
Lifelong Fellows need individual and collective 
courage, honest politics, discomfort, integrity and 
patience. At times it will feel lonely, personal and 
uncertain; but in caring for self and for others it 
is possible to sustain the journey of leading for 
social change.
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Health equity requires that all people have full and equal access to opportunities that enable them 
to lead healthy lives; it necessitates fairness and justice in the distribution of health resources and 
outcomes.  It is about addressing inequalities that are avoidable and preventable. This means that 
everyone can reach their full health potential and should not be disadvantaged from attaining it 
because of their race, ethnicity, religion, gender, age, social class, socio-economic status or other 
socially determined circumstances. Access to opportunity and resources, including health services, 
should be based on need. 

Health inequities are differences in health that are avoidable, unfair, and unjust. They are affected 
by the structural, political and economic factors as well as socio-economic and environmental 
living conditions which include, among others, access to water, sanitation, food, shelter, education, 
employment, income and safe working conditions. 

Tekano recognises that  economic and social policies are influenced by political power and control 
over institutional decision-making.  The health and well-being of populations is therefore shaped 
by global and national social, economic, political, historical and ideological factors. Health equity 
can therefore not be achieved without social and economic equality. Included in this is the need to 
address racial hierarchy, imperialism, xenophobia, heteronormativity, patriarchy, and any another 
form of discrimination and exclusion based on person, place or view of the world.
 
As a global fellowship hub, situated in Africa, our view is that health equity is not only founded 
on the Alma Ata Declaration of Primary Health Care (1978) principles, but on a decolonised and 
overtly feminist philosophical approach born out of an acknowledgement that colonial societies 
have systematically erased African indigenous ways of being and knowing, silencing the myriad 
of voices - especially those of women. The purpose of the decolonial, feminist project is therefore 
aimed at (re)instilling African modes of leadership and knowledge production which have been 
suppressed by colonial and patriarchal dominance, but are still relevant and appropriate in our 
current context.

What is health equity and why does it matter?2.2

THE ATLANTIC 
FELLOWSHIP
PROGRAMME AT 
TEKANO IS
A LIFELONG 
CONNECTION.
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The complexity of the structural and social 
determinants of health necessitates the 
building of a catalytic community that fosters 
diversity, resilience and innovation towards 
achieving greater social impact. This catalytic 
community is built through local collaborations 
and partnerships. 

While acting locally, we think globally, leveraging 
both local and global connections to support 
the development of a social movement for 
health equity, with increased public discourse 
and opportunities to influence decision-making 
towards more equitable policy and practice.

Tekano seeks to address the root causes of inequity by creating a space for equipping and 
connecting social change leaders with a deeper understanding of the systemic causes of unequal 
distribution of resources.  By bringing together and enlisting the efforts of the public and private 
sectors, social justice organisations and communities that have both a stake and an influence on 
social determinants of health, Tekano is creating a catalytic community for understanding, tackling 
our country’s legacy and achieving equity in health for all.  

It starts with the development and support of politically, socially and economically informed, values-
based leaders who practice collective leadership for health equity through an annual Fellowship 
Programme which translates into the Lifelong Fellowship. 

Tekano’s theory of change is located within the broader vision advanced for the global Atlantic 
Fellows community, which states:

Why is Tekano challenging health inequity?2.3

Advancing fairer, healthier, more inclusive societies requires values-based, solutions-
oriented and influential people—who are culturally and professionally diverse—to learn 
from one another and collaborate on solutions. The problems that the Atlantic Fellows 
seek to address are complex and systemic in nature and larger than any one person, 
community, or nation can effectively address alone or in the short-term.   To allow for 
sustained interactions, relationships and progress, Atlantic Fellows are Lifelong Fellows 
with ongoing engagement in the community over time.

The programs aim to strengthen and connect these emerging leaders with a shared 
purpose, identity and community. Through global community, Atlantic Fellows—and 
the extended network of people and organisations they work with—can think and act 
collectively, both locally and globally. In doing so, these Fellows can make significant 
contributions toward solving some of the world’s pressing problems.
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ATLANTIC FELLOWS: 
A LIFELONG COMMUNITY

3

Together with the Atlantic Institute, we ensure that Lifelong Fellows stay connected and up-to-
date as a global community of Fellows, harnessing each other’s knowledge, passion, creativity and 
resources. Our programmatic activities and opportunities for lifelong community engagement are 
aligned to and complement the Atlantic Institute’s offering to all Atlantic Lifelong Fellows across 
the seven programmes2. Both Fellows and Lifelong Fellows are profiled in the online Atlantic Hub 
where they can reach out to each other and explore possible collaborations, contribute to global 
news and views as well as be part of the global challenge to inequity.

Tekano is building lifelong learning habits through critical conscientisation that promotes questioning 
the status quo and identifies the power dynamics inherent in social and economic relationships. 
We encourage curiosity; an openness to different perspectives, new ideas and innovation; robust 
critical evaluation of different forms of evidence, and engaged social dialogue.

What is lifelong learning?3.1

2 The Tekano programme is one of seven (7) inter-connected Atlantic Fellows programmes, collaborating across disciplines and 
borders to understand and challenge the root causes of inequality.

What do we mean by lifelong learning?
The Fellowship Programme is designed as a structured introduction to key health equity knowledge 
areas, and develops the skills for strategic thinking and action for social change. Within our programme 
we have adopted a popular education approach, based on the work of the Brazilian educator and 
philosopher, Paulo Freire, which recognises Fellows as active agents with a responsibility for their 
own ongoing learning and development.  Through the Lifelong Fellowship, Tekano  will support the 
efforts of Fellows in their responsibility to self organise and in finding links to other organisations and 
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The Atlantic Fellowship Programme at Tekano is an opportunity for Fellows to continue their 
engagement with each other. It is an opportunity for  Fellows to continue their engagement with 
each other.  Through the Lifelong Fellowship Fellows continue their learning journey, they learn 
from each other and develop new skills that support social change initiatives for health equity.

Upon successful completion of the inductive first year of the fellowship, Fellows will graduate 
and become Lifelong Fellows. Tekano will formally welcome all graduating Fellows into the local 
Lifelong Fellowship Programme through an official launch. The Lifelong Fellowship programmatic 
offering will be discussed and an introductory conversation with representatives from the Atlantic 
Institute will take place during the launch event.

While acceptance of the Fellowship offer is an automatic commitment to a Lifelong Fellowship 
community, continued participation and benefitting from Tekano’s Lifelong Fellowship 
Programme is not automatic. Tekano will expect all Lifelong Fellows to use the skills gained 
during the Fellowship Induction Programme to work, contribute and be active in advancing social 
change for health equity.  Lifelong Fellows will be committed and principled leaders, upholding 
the values outlined in section one of this handbook. Lifelong Fellows will be active participants in 
realising the vision of both Tekano and the Atlantic Institute.  

In turn, Lifelong Fellows can expect that Tekano will create opportunities for ongoing learning 
and engagement. Tekano will support the collective activities and actions of Lifelong Fellows that 

Becoming a Lifelong Fellow3.2

affinity groups outside of Tekano. This means that Fellows have agency in shaping and belonging 
to a community of leaders for social change who commit themselves to ongoing learning. Social 
change requires innovation and adaptation to shifting contexts. We invite Fellows to develop a 
practice of learning within and beyond the Fellowship Programme. Learning happens in different 
dimensions in the individual self, in attitudes, relationships, structures and systems. When Fellows 
graduate from the Fellowship Programme they will join a lifelong community of leaders who 
continue to learn, innovate and work for social change to achieve health equity.

Tekano’s Theory of Change places active and engaged fellowship in an on-going commitment 
to equity and social change. This is driven by a commitment to improving the health of all South 
Africans, and our Lifelong Fellows are the core of a catalytic community driving this health equity 
agenda. Therefore, our Lifelong Fellows commit to engaging and working within the ethos of a  
collective leadership approach, implementing collaborative action in working for social change and 
justice. The locus of action for Lifelong Fellowship is to build stronger organisations, institutions and 
alliances in South Africa, which are collaborating across sectors in working for health equity. The 
locus of action for Tekano is to create an enabling environment for Lifelong Fellows to contribute 
towards social change for health equity.

A unique aspect of our Lifelong Fellowship Programme is that it aspires to embody African, feminist 
and decolonised approaches to leadership development. Our Lifelong Fellowship will carry these 
contributions forward into the global fellowship space. The local identity allows for an ongoing 
deepening of the understanding of African Leadership and feminist praxis in order to respond to 
the current challenges. African and feminist leadership models have a long history and way of 
doing things that predate colonialism and modernity. For example, such leadership styles work 
with concepts and ways of connecting people to their history and contexts that were developed 
through indigenous cultures, based on community, equality, care, and in building social relations. 

An ability to work with and navigate power and privilege is of prime importance in a decolonising 
society such as South Africa. Our history, continued injustice and inequality have shaped much 
of the health agenda. This context and the persisting unequal systems and structures are critical 
in developing social change for health equity today. To this extent the African, feminist and 
decolonised approach of our Lifelong Fellowship Programme will unapologetically favour women, 
black and working class leadership and promote democratic practice in the way that the Lifelong 
Fellowship community is built.

A uniquely South African and African programme3.2.1

advance the principles of health equity and the broader principles of the Atlantic Institute around 
building more inclusive and fairer communities. Tekano will facilitate an enabling environment 
that builds leadership for social change.
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Tekano’s Lifelong Fellows are the heartbeat of the lifelong and catalytic community. They are 
committed to deepen their engagement within the local and global fellowship communities, and 
proactively engage with one another. Their learnings and thinking will support the induction of 
Fellows across the different cohorts after their graduation. The Lifelong Fellows practice values-led 
collective leadership, and understand the value of community connections as well as the potential 
for deepening their solidarity and politics. They also take ownership of the Lifelong Fellowship 
experience, the values and principles on which it is built and holding each other to account within 
their collective. 

The Atlantic Fellowship Programme at Tekano fosters an enabling environment for critical 
engagements to flourish, supports Lifelong Fellows’ collaborative social change initiatives, and 
facilitates connections with strategic networks within and outside the Atlantic Fellows’ community. 

The Lifelong Fellows at Tekano will connect and collaborate with Lifelong Fellows from other 
Atlantic Fellows’ programmes through the opportunities and resources availed by the Atlantic 
Institute. The Atlantic Institute connects the seven (7) Atlantic Fellows Programmes by building 
a global community of courageous leaders who inspire positive change. Annually, the Atlantic 
Institute hosts a gathering of all recently graduated Atlantic Lifelong Fellows. The Atlantic Institute 
provides them with long-term resources and opportunities to connect, learn, and work together to 
tackle inequity. All Atlantic Fellows interact with the global fellowship community through the online 
Atlantic Hub which gives them access to several messaging, productivity and knowledge tools.

Roles and responsibilities

Commitment to the Tekano Lifelong 
Fellowship Programme

3.2.2

3.2.3

THE LIFELONG FELLOWS 
PRACTICE VALUES-LED 
COLLECTIVE LEADERSHIP, 
AND UNDERSTAND THE 
VALUE OF COMMUNITY 
CONNECTIONS AS WELL 
AS THE POTENTIAL 
FOR DEEPENING THEIR 
SOLIDARITY AND 
POLITICS.
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Commitment to staying connected3.2.4

Fellows receive hub induction and orientation sessions. However, Lifelong Fellows are 
strongly encouraged to familiarise themselves with the global community by visiting 
www.atlanticfellows.org. They should ensure they are active on the Atlantic Hub (af-
hub.org) which requires them to sign in with their @atlanticfellows.org email address. 

Tekano acknowledges the barriers to internet access that exist in the South African 
context and will therefore provide financial support for Lifelong Fellows requiring this.  
Details on who qualifies and how to access this support will be communicated with all 
Lifelong Fellows as they enter the Lifelong Fellowship Programme. 

Tekano’s Lifelong Fellows should maintain strong connections beyond their cohorts as well as 
with Lifelong Fellows from other Atlantic Fellows’ Programmes. Below are some of the ways in 
which our Lifelong Fellows can stay connected:

 C Actively build solidarity and relational 
leadership with other Lifelong Fellows at 
Tekano,

 C Acknowledge, celebrate, support and care 
for other Lifelong Fellows’ key personal 
and professional milestones as well as 
challenges, 

 C Actively seek out and create virtual and 
face-to-face opportunities to connect 
with other Lifelong Fellows at Tekano, 

 C Participate in collaborative work across 
affinity groups and in joint social change 
initiatives, and

 C Arrange online check-ins within and 
across cohorts.
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Lifelong Fellows are encouraged to:

Commitment to the Tekano Lifelong 
Fellowship Programme3.2.5

Upon graduation and launch of the Lifelong Fellowship Programme, Lifelong Fellows are required 
to sign a commitment pledge in order to become part of the Atlantic Fellows community. The 
commitment pledge applies to both the local and global Lifelong Fellowship Programmes and 
binds the Lifelong Fellows to the following:

 C To commit and abide by the mission, values and goals of Tekano and the global Atlantic 
Fellows’ community.

Update their profiles on the Atlantic Fellows Hub, using their allocated @atlanticfellows.
org email address and password. The Hub will broadcast news from the global Atlantic 
community and offer access to messaging, productivity and knowledge tools that 
are available for all Atlantic Fellows. Lifelong Fellows can also view other Fellows’ 
profiles, search for Fellows with whom they share similar interests or needs and 
contact Fellows across the seven Atlantic Fellows’ Programmes.

Join the conversation on WhatsApp: To join their cohort WhatsApp group, Lifelong 
Fellows will need to contact their cohort’s group administrator. Cohorts can also 
explore and consider forming a common WhatsApp group if they so desire.

 C To engage with the global Atlantic Fellows 
community in different fora, including the 
Hub.

 C To bring inquisitiveness and extend care 
and respect to all members of the Atlantic 
Fellows’ community.

 C To abide by Tekano’s Fellowship 
Programme policies and procedures, 
specifically the Tekano Code of 
Conduct that deals with discrimination, 
harassment, assault and violence. 

 C To agree not to engage in any conduct 
that is calculated to, or has the effect of 
bringing the name, image, goodwill and 
reputation of Tekano and the Atlantic 
Institute into disrepute.

 C To submit all required paperwork by the 
set deadline, make payments, arrange 
travel and other logistics, as well as take 
responsibility for missing deadlines and 
travel arrangements due to negligence. 

 C To engage with finances provided in 
a responsible, ethical and transparent 
manner.

 C To stay true to collective leadership as a 
value and a way of being, Lifelong Fellows 
will live these values through their work 
and life.

 C To sign the Charter on Lifelong Fellowship.

The Lifelong Fellows are also encouraged to explore and establish other easy-to-use communication 
channels and tools. There are several digital tools already in place to continue online engagements.  
Key among these are the Atlantic Hub, Gmail, Google team drive, MS Teams, WhatsApp, Twitter, 
Facebook, LinkedIn and Zoom. Lifelong Fellows are strongly urged to utilise the Hub as a key 
platform for community engagement and as a gateway to other digital tools.
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Tekano Charter on Lifelong Fellowship 3.2.6

By supporting the Charter, Lifelong Fellows commit to freely enter into a relationship of trust 
and mutuality with Tekano.  All Fellows entering the Lifelong Fellowship will sign a declaration of 
commitment to which the Charter will be attached. Lifelong Fellows therefore commit to:

Vision and Mission

Lifelong Fellowship

Tekano Leadership

Fellowship Policies and Procedures

Conflict of Interest

TEKANO CHARTER ON LIFELONG FELLOWSHIP

 F Support a more equitable South African society with improved health 
status across all populations. 

 F Foster dynamic, visionary, values-based leaders both individually as well 
as in catalytic communities of learning and action who articulate, convey 
and promote health equity. 

 F Support Tekano’s theory of change which places active and engaged 
fellowship in an ongoing commitment to equity and broader social change. 

 F Acknowledge that the Lifelong Fellowship Programme aspires to embody 
African, feminist and decolonised approaches to leadership development. 

 F Deepen engagement within the local and global fellowship communities 
and proactively engage with one another. 

 F Practice value-led collective leadership and a commitment and understanding 
of the value of community connections.

 F Acknowledge and bring inquisitiveness and extend caring and respect to 
all members of the Fellowship Community.

 F Acknowledge and respect the existence, roles and responsibilities of the 
Tekano team and Board.

 F Acknowledge and respect the leadership of the Tekano CEO in the 
management of Tekano and as the overall custodian of the Lifelong 
Fellowship. 

 F Acknowledge and respect Tekano staff and partners supporting the 
success of the Lifelong Fellowship.

 F Be free in questioning and understanding on a principled basis.

 F Acknowledge and agree to abide by the Lifelong Fellowship Programme 
policies and procedures at all times and understand that the failure to do 
so has consequences.

 F Do not engage in any conduct that is calculated to, or has the effect of 
bringing the name, image, goodwill and reputation of Tekano and the 
Atlantic Institute into disrepute.

 F Submit all required paperwork by the deadlines provided for by Tekano.

 F Engage with finances received with integrity and in a responsible, ethical 
and transparent manner.

 F Abide by the Tekano Declaration of Interest Policy, declaring any conflict 
of interest when either applying for funding or other support from Tekano 
and/or partner organisations.

1

3

2

4

5
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Constructive Participation in Meetings

Research Learning and Skills Development

Building Networks, Solidarity, Collective Change Leadership

Brand Affiliation With Tekano And Atlantic Fellows’ Programme

Breach of Commitments

 F Understanding the importance of full participation and responsibilities as 
a Lifelong Fellow.

 F Participate in meetings in a positive and constructive manner.

 F Observe due protocol in meetings, which includes showing respect to 
others and for their opinions, not interrupting, listening and valuing others’ 
viewpoints.

 F Support activities aimed at enhancing research, developing selected skills 
and the collective capacities of Lifelong Fellows. 

 F Embrace a participatory learning approach, recognising the value of critical 
learner-centred pedagogy.

 F Develop a collective identity, shared practices and a political understanding 
of health equity.

 F Work collaboratively for social change and transformation.

 F Deepen relational leadership and build solidarity among Lifelong Fellows. 

 F Actively participate in activities as identified in the Lifelong Fellows Handbook.

 F Understand and observe all legal requirements pertaining to the brand 
affiliation with Tekano and the Global Atlantic Fellows’ Programme as 
stipulated in the Lifelong Fellows Handbook.

 F Accept that, should these commitments as a Fellow, to Tekano and the 
fellowship community not be honoured, disciplinary action and potential 
suspension or termination of the Fellow by the Tekano Board will be actioned.

6 10

7

8

9
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COORDINATION OF THE LIFELONG 
FELLOWSHIP

4

In line with best practice across the Atlantic Institute global fellowship community, Tekano will set 
in place mechanisms to best coordinate the work within the Lifelong Fellowship and more critically 
to enable Lifelong Fellows to self-organise in their work for social change.

This approach will help Tekano and the Lifelong Fellows achieve a Fellow-driven community that 
is informed by the organisation’s vision, mission and values as well as its values-based collective 
leadership approach. 

Tekano will engage with Lifelong Fellows through four (4) focus areas that are coordinated by 
Lifelong Fellows who are selected by their peers.  

Whilst our Lifelong Fellows are a budding community comprising only two (2) cohorts in 2020, 
in six (6) years Tekano will have more than 130 Lifelong Fellows. To effectively and meaningfully 
engage such a large community that will grow by an additional 20-25 Lifelong Fellows every 

Collaborative social change 
initiatives across affinity groups

Building networks, solidarity and 
collective leadership for change

Research, learning and skills 
development

Communications and media for 
policy advocacy and thought 
leadership

Representation and decision-making4.1

Cohort representation4.1.1

In keeping with the Lifelong Fellows’ preference for a non-hierarchical governance structure, for 
the 2020-2022 period there shall be two coordinators for each of the four proposed focus areas, 
with each of the two cohorts electing a representative for each area. This brings together eight 
cohort representatives to represent the Lifelong Fellows’ community in interactions with the Tekano 
team and Board as well as the Atlantic Institute. Cohort representatives participate in coordination 
through their commitment to participation, engagement and building of the Lifelong Fellowship 
and therefore do so on a voluntary basis. Cohort representatives will serve for a term of two (2) 
years, during which period they commit to:

 F Represent their cohort and be the point 
of contact persons with the Tekano team 
and the Atlantic Institute for all aspects of 
Lifelong Fellowship engagement,

 F Exploring and building opportunities for 
self-organising amongst their cohorts and 
in relation to other cohorts,

 F Take a lead and support networking 
events organised by their own cohort, all 
Tekano Lifelong Fellows and all Atlantic 
Lifelong Fellows,

 F Encourage their cohort members to be 
responsive towards Lifelong Fellows’ 
engagement opportunities, 

 F Support the Tekano team in bringing key 
questions to the current cohort for group 
discussions and collaborative decision-
making, 

 F Proactively engage with the Tekano 
team to raise issues or challenges and to 
communicate the evolving needs of their 
peers,

 F Help coordinate tools of communication 
and resources made available for use by 
Lifelong Fellows, and ensure that these 
are used appropriately, and

 F Serve the values and principles of 
community, collective and in the interest 
of social change for health equity.

year, robust and agile governing principles are called for. As the Tekano community continues to 
explore and experiment together for a truly Lifelong Fellows-driven community, below are some 
of the evolving proposals.
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Rules for community participation4.1.2

Lifelong Fellows will continue to engage and agree on how they shape their community across 
the cohorts.  They will also be responsible for considering the following important issues: 

 F Self-organising among Fellows

 F The guidelines for face-to-face gatherings

 F Virtual and in-person participation

 F Recognising, incentivising and 
encouraging participation within the 
Lifelong Fellowship community 

LIFELONG FELLOWS COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

5

As our Lifelong Fellows navigate their Lifelong Fellowship experience, there are several concrete 
programmatic activities and opportunities they can pursue.

These programmatic activities largely emerge from within the Fellowship collective, and will be 
supported by Tekano. They are organised along four (4) key areas of programmatic activity which 
include:

Tekano is a learning and developing organisation. As a learning organisation it recognises that 
these areas may change over time. Programmatic activities will therefore be reviewed every two 
years in order to:

The section on finances and funding, contained in section 6 of the handbook, explains how this 
work will be resourced. 

 F Consider the lessons emerging from the Tekano monitoring, evaluation and learning 
strategy  

 F Take account of available financial resources and staffing capacity

 F Consider the ideas and thinking of the new Fellows entering the Lifelong Fellowship.

Collaborative social change 
initiatives across affinity groups

Building networks, solidarity and 
collective leadership for change

Research, learning and skills 
development

Communications and media for 
policy advocacy and thought 
leadership

 F Identifying a member as “active” or 
“inactive” and establish processes to re-
engage passive members

 F Ensuring that there is no abuse of 
community values, resources, etc. 

 F Equitable access and distribution of both 
local and international resources and 
opportunities – travel, grants, events, etc.
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Collaborative social change initiatives 
and affinity themes5.1

Lifelong Fellows will work collaboratively through thematic special interest or affinity groups which 
form the basis for their collaborative social change initiatives. These social change initiatives can 
take the form of:

While social change initiatives can take on one of these forms, their commonality lies in their 
contribution to drive the health equity leadership agenda in South Africa.  They are all focussed 
on achieving greater social impact and in building catalytic communities for social change.

Tekano supports these initiatives through funding, building relationships with sending, host and 
partner organisations as well as through facilitating peer and group coaching and mentoring for 
Lifelong Fellows who are grappling with challenging leadership questions. 

 F Collective campaigns.  A collective campaign could be an initiative that arises due to a 
current trend or matter that is prominent in the country or world at any given point; such as 
the Covid-19 Health Campaign which would work in an organised and active way towards 
achieving a particular goal, but always with greater social impact in mind.

 F Existing initiatives. Existing initiatives would be focused on Fellows collaborating with 
other Fellows either nationally or globally on their existing social change initiatives to 
enhance health equity drives.

 F Collective initiatives. Collective initiatives would be collaborative social change initiatives 
that are formed by self-identifying groups of Lifelong Fellows, as determined by thematic 
special interest or affinity areas of those involved. Partnerships around collaborative social 
change initiatives can also be formed with parties outside the Atlantic Fellows’ community. 
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As a start, the following affinity groups are identified and will form the basis for collaborative social 
change initiatives: 

 F National Health Insurance (NHI), 

 F Community Health Workers,

 F Sexual Reproductive Health and Rights, 

 F Environmental and Rural Health (to include nutrition, water, food security, migration), 

 F Mental Health and Disability, and 

 F HIV, TB and Diabetes.

While these affinity groups may intersect with the affinity groups identified globally, they are specific 
to the local context in which Tekano Lifelong Fellows work. They are also developing and may 
change as new health priorities and issues surface over time.

Fellows sharing social change initiatives across these themes will meet (either face-to-face or 
virtually) to share work that they are already doing; develop activities, publications, resources for 
collaborative working; and identify organisations and/or networks they can engage, join or draw on 
in building their change initiatives and as part of co-creating catalytic communities to maximise 
social impact. Related affinity groups could also be established. The core criteria for supporting 
an affinity group resides in the collaborative effort being considered.

Below are some opportunities that Lifelong Fellows can explore to access resources for their 
affinity group:

 F Tekano will provide both financial and material support for up to 24 months for all Lifelong 
Fellows who are actively involved in collaborative social change initiatives, as identified above, 
impacting the health equity agenda in South Africa. The value of the financial support and the 
criteria for accessing this will be made available on the Tekano website annually.

 F The Atlantic Institute continues to develop a range of special grants and awards to support 
connection and collaboration among Lifelong Fellows across the different programmes. These 
opportunities enable rapid grants for face-to-face and real-time connections between Lifelong 

Research, learning and skills development 5.2

Under this engagement opportunity, Lifelong Fellows undertake specific activities aimed at 
enhancing research, developing selected skills and their collective capacities. These will include:

 F Research. Supporting affiliations with schools of Public Health and Social Sciences to assist 
in the throughput and development of research publications.

 F Learning. Co-convening learning circles on contemporary and self-identifying topics with 
Tekano and external partners and study tours on strategic health equity issues to promote 
global South-South collaboration between the Lifelong Fellows and the rest of the African 
continent as well as other Atlantic Fellows’ Programmes that could culminate in a Global South 
Conference (every four years) to extend collaborative South to South Learning.

 F Skills Development. Together with Tekano, Lifelong Fellows will identify the relevant skills (e.g. 
podcasting, report and/or funding proposal writing, media liaising, infographic designing, etc.) 
they need in order to advance their health equity and leadership agenda for social change,

In support of these initiatives, Lifelong Fellows, with the support of Tekano, will develop an annual 
calendar of key health equity events.  These could include events within the Tekano community, 

Fellows, and larger grants for collaborative social change initiatives and global affinity group 
activities.

 F The Atlantic Institute also supports global affinity groups that bring together Lifelong Fellows 
across programmes with common thematic interests. The first affinity groups were focused 
on themes identified by Lifelong Fellows from the first two programmes of graduate Fellows, 
and topics which are covered include climate justice, migration and health, care and care-
giving, and education. 

 F Look out for more information on the Atlantic Fellows Hub, and reach out to the Atlantic Institute 
(atlantic.institute@atlanticfellows.org) to explore how to join or set up an affinity group.
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Building networks, solidarity and collective 
change leadership

5.3

but also those within partner and sending/host organisations, as well as other useful, pertinent 
and interesting events within health equity.

Lifelong Fellows are committed to sharing continued learning opportunities with their peers, and 
to bring the knowledge of their organisations, individuals and networks they work with into the 
Lifelong Fellowship community. In fulfilling these commitments, Lifelong Fellows can take the 
following steps to build knowledge:

 F Invite peer Lifelong Fellows to attend lectures, workshops and other events they are organising 
or contributing to.

 F Share academic and non-academic resources such as reports, articles, blogs, videos, artworks, 
lectures, journals and podcasts with Lifelong Fellows on WhatsApp and other media platforms.

 F Initiate connections between organisations, groups and individuals the Lifelong Fellows work 
with and commit to engage with organisations, groups and individuals introduced by peers.

 F Identify and share opportunities for relevant, continuous learning across the Fellowship.

Lifelong Fellows can also access leadership expertise and know-how within the Atlantic Fellows 
community through the AI. While the Atlantic Hub is the go-to platform to access community 
resources e.g. peer-to-peer mentoring and cross-programme opportunities.  

Lifelong Fellows commit to developing shared community practices, a political understanding of 
health equity and a collective identity that inducts new Lifelong Fellows into their local and global 
lifelong community. They also commit to deepen relational leadership and build solidarity among 
themselves through sharing their work and social change initiatives. Biennial conferences on health 
equity and leadership can be convened to coincide with graduating Fellows and the induction of 
an incoming cohort to broaden networks and share outcomes from collaborative social change 

initiatives. The Lifelong Fellows also commit to co-hosting key activities, exhibitions and other 
activations at events, conferences and other initiatives where health equity is on the agenda. 
Solidarity activities will be led by Lifelong Fellows and can take place at provincial, national and 
international levels.

Possible actions to enhance solidarity and collective change leadership:

 F Stay true to collective leadership as a value and a way of being, Lifelong Fellows will live these 
values through their work and life.

 F Develop an accessible online national database of Lifelong Fellows alongside the national 
organisations Fellows are associated to.

 F Convene pre-conference workshops and sponsor sessions at agreed upon workshops,  
conferences and events.

 F Co-convene a biennial Health Equity and Leadership Conference with Tekano.

 F Host quarterly storytelling events (in different provinces), under the name ‘Imbawula’, featuring 
Fellows and Lifelong Fellows telling their respective stories in front of an audience - shared 
digitally.

 F Lifelong Fellows commit to supporting each other to stay on track, and for those facing a 
leadership challenge, their Lifelong Fellows peers can be their first line of support. Where 
needed Lifelong Fellows could use formats such as peer and group coaching, and peer case 
clinics that were used during the modules in the inductive fellowship year to guide them 
through challenging leadership questions. 

 F Being active buddies in the buddy or affinity groups. Lifelong Fellows can also reach out to 
their former mentors and coaches where needed and Tekano will coordinate access.

 F Look out for an opportunity to engage with the Atlantic Institute in building a global affinity 
group (contact atlantic.institute@atlanticfellows.org).

 F Coordinate the development of the Lifelong Fellowship community by developing strategies 
or approaches for strengthening the Lifelong Fellowship collective and the relationship with 
Tekano.
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Communications and media for policy advocacy 
and thought leadership5.4

Lifelong Fellows commit to generating content that influences and advocates for policy change and 
thought leadership. They can do so by optimising the programmatic opportunities, communication 
and media, documentation and popular writing.

They will also quickly respond, via media platforms and other mediums, to social and structural 
determinants of health as well as strategic health equity. This is done as these issues emerge and 
remain topical both nationally and internationally (e.g. gender-based violence and xenophobia). 
This could include collaborating on content generation, policy influence, opinion pieces, through:

Radio/podcasts: Via community, 
talk and commercial channels,

Television: Via targeted mass 
platforms, 

Digital: From Ground Up to Daily 
Maverick,

Newspapers: Op-eds, interviews 
and ad hoc commentary,

Magazines and publications.

This can take several forms such as:

 F Nominate an affinity group for a special award for significant work and achievement on a 
relevant policy issue.

 F Lead in convening critical thinking forums, periodically and in association with media partners, 
as part of building the catalytic community and profiling the work of Lifelong Fellows.

A LIFELONG 
LEADERSHIP 
JOURNEY FOR 
SOCIAL CHANGE.
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FINANCING AND FUNDING THE 
LIFELONG FELLOWSHIP

6

Funding for the Lifelong Fellowship will be determined annually via the Tekano annual planning 
process.

 F Co-author letters or opinion pieces to the editor in strategic publications e.g. The Feminist 
Agenda, RuDASA, Tekano Newsletter and others.

 F Co-publish blogs on Medium, WordPress, and LinkedIn Pulse, or other agreed to platforms.

 F Develop a Health Equity Dictionary that covers the use of various social change terms and 
language.

 F Establish a new channel or content platform together or make space available for Fellows’ 
voices on their own channels.

 F Provide fully-attributable, regional or subject-matter expertise for Lifelong Fellows reporting 
on major stories in their area.

 F Invite peers to join panel sessions at conferences or public events hosted by Lifelong Fellows.

Once the programmatic activities for the Lifelong Fellowship are agreed, as outlined in Section 
Five (5) above, a draft set of proposals and a budget for these will be tabled with the Board. 
The Board will consider these as part of the Programmes budget and in line with the available 
financial resources at the time.  The final determination of programmatic activities for the Lifelong 
Fellowship is therefore contingent on Board approval and available funds.

Once Board approval is granted, Tekano will communicate the final set of activities and a plan of 
action for these with all Lifelong Fellows.

All Lifelong Fellowship funding support will be governed by a Memorandum of Understanding in 
which commitments, responsibilities and lines of accountability are agreed.
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GLOBAL LIFELONG FELLOWSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES

7

Tekano’s Lifelong Fellows are connected to other global Fellows through a network of programmes 
which are convened and supported by the Atlantic Institute based at Rhodes House in Oxford, 
United Kingdom. 

In its capacity as the convenor of all global Fellows, the Atlantic Institute offers the following: 

 F Resources and opportunities to connect, work and learn together.

 F Virtual and face-to-face platforms to share knowledge, paradigms, interventions and 
development perspectives. 

 F Global awareness of the work of the Fellows and their shared mission.

 F Opportunities to work together as a broader global network of equity focused advocates for 
a fairer, healthier and more inclusive world. 

The Atlantic Institute supports the global network of Atlantic Fellows to learn and work across 
programmes, borders and disciplines to advance fairer, healthier, more inclusive societies. The 
Atlantic Fellows project is built on the idea that transformative change requires leaders with diverse 
perspectives to collaborate on solutions and learn from one another. The emerging leaders who 
become Atlantic Fellows form a diverse international community of change-makers focused 
on the root causes of inequities. The Institute provides the space, resources and platforms to 
connect people and ideas across the seven Atlantic Fellows Programmes. The Institute supports 
the continuous learning of Fellows and Programme staff and provides face-to-face and online 
opportunities to facilitate collaboration and impact. Because the issues the Atlantic Fellows seek 
to address are much larger than any one community or nation could effectively tackle alone, or in 
the short-term, there is a commitment to supporting Fellows and their work in the world for the 
long haul.

TRANSFORMATIVE CHANGE 
REQUIRES LEADERS WITH 
DIVERSE PERSPECTIVES 
TO COLLABORATE ON 
SOLUTIONS AND LEARN 
FROM ONE ANOTHER.
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE LOCAL 
AND GLOBAL FELLOWSHIPS

8

Tekano seeks to build an understanding of its Lifelong Fellowship Programme as part of the 
global Atlantic Fellows’ Lifelong Fellowship Community. Our Lifelong Fellows will experience the 
synergy between the local and global Lifelong Fellowships in such a way that they can contribute 
and collaborate smoothly between the two programmes. For this reason, Tekano works closely 
with the Atlantic Institute’s Lifelong Fellowship Programme in a way that maximises the mutual 
and complementary benefits that exist between the two programmes. 

The global Lifelong Fellowship offers Tekano Lifelong Fellows a number of tangible, immediate 
and on-going benefits that include: access, through an allocated @atlanticfellows.org lifelong 
email address, to an online Hub which supports networking, engagement and collaboration across 
Fellowship Programmes; access to awards and grants to support engagement and collaboration 
across Fellowship Programmes; and, opportunities to participate in sponsored global meetings.

The global Lifelong Fellowship Programme complements and amplifies the work of our Lifelong 
Fellowship, and offers inter-fellow engagement and collaboration: 

 F Across programmes, with different foci (race, economics, indigenous systems, health)

 F Across geographical areas 

 F At a global level

The combined work of the Atlantic Fellows for Health Equity in South Africa at Tekano, and the 
work of global Atlantic Fellows supported by Atlantic Institute has the potential to: 

 F Broaden and deepen our Lifelong Fellows’ understanding of social justice challenges and 
approaches which will strengthen their work on health equity in South Africa,

 F Address global systems and drivers of health equity in South Africa,

 F Support partnerships and work which will strengthen global support for local issues impacting 
health equity in South Africa,

 F Provide an avenue for Tekano’s Lifelong Fellows to mobilise global support for local issues, and

 F Create opportunities to foreground African, feminist and decolonised approaches to leadership 
development as well as the role of African leadership in addressing global challenges that 
impact on health equity. 

Tekano’s Lifelong Fellows will also have a role to play in influencing and transforming the global 
Atlantic Fellows’ Programme. In this way, learning and transformation will become bi-directional 
and not only from the West to the rest of the world. Tekano Lifelong Fellows will curate and host 
programmes and events in the Global South, inviting and engaging with the Lifelong Fellows from 
other global and regional programmes.

Tekano also recognises the responsibility of our Lifelong Fellows to be actively engaged in promoting 
and carrying forward the global Atlantic Fellowship identity and in advancing its work programme. 
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Notes For more Information visit:
Website: www.tekano.org.za
Facebook: @TekanoSA
Twitter: @TekanoSA
Instagram: @Tekano_SA
LinkedIn: Tekano Health Equity in South Africa
YouTube: Tekano Afhesa


